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A B S T R A C T
Soil information with high spatial and temporal resolution is crucial to assess potential soil degradation and to
achieve sustainable productivity and ultimately food security. The spatial resolution of existing soil maps can
commonly be too coarse to account for local soil variations and owing to the cost and resource needs required to
update information these maps lack temporal information. With improved computational processing cap-
abilities, increased data storage and most recently, the increasing amount of freely available data (e.g. Landsat,
Sentinel-2A/B), remote sensing imagery can be integrated into existing soil mapping approaches to increase
temporal and spatial resolution of soil information. Satellite multi-temporal data allows for generating cloud-
free, radiometrically and phenologically consistent pixel based image composites of regional scale. Such data
sets are of particular use for extracting soil information in areas of intermediate climate where soils are rarely
exposed. The Soil Composite Mapping Processor (SCMaP) is a new approach designed to make use of per-pixel
compositing to overcome the issue of limited soil exposure. The objective of this paper is to demonstrate the
automated processors ability to handle large image databases to build multispectral reﬂectance composite base
data layers that can support large scale top soil analyses. The functionality of the SCMaP is demonstrated using
Landsat imagery over Germany from 1984 to 2014 applied over 5 year periods. Three primary product levels are
generated that will allow for a long term assessment and distribution of soils that include the distribution of
exposed soils, a statistical information related to soil use and intensity and the generation of exposed soil re-
ﬂectance image composites. The resulting composite maps provide useful value-added information on soils with
the exposed soil reﬂectance composites showing high spatial coverage that correlate well with existing soil maps
and the underlying geological structural regions.
1. Introduction
Soils are essential for human existence as they carry out a number of
key environmental functions that directly impact food, ﬁbre and timber
production, water storage and redistribution, pollutant ﬁltering and
carbon storage. The understanding and modelling of the physical,
chemical and biological processes underlying the diﬀerent environ-
mental functions has been the subject of many scientiﬁc works (Sanchez
et al., 2009). Soil information is required as input for modelling studies,
such as climate change (e.g. Omuto et al., 2013) or estimation of carbon
storage in soils (e.g. Wiesmeier et al., 2014). High spatial and temporal
resolution soil information is also crucial for agriculture in order to
maintain or increase agricultural productivity, to assess and avoid soil
degradation and ultimately to achieve sustainable food security (Barnes
et al., 2003; Mulder et al., 2011; Omuto et al., 2013; Valero et al.,
2016). This includes information on water holding capacity, soil
organic carbon, nutrient availability, soil texture and compaction,
erosion potential and the impact of diﬀerent site management practices
on soil properties (Barnes et al., 2003).
Existing soil mapping products such as the Harmonized World Soil
Database (1:5,000,000, Nachtergaele et al., 2009) and the European
Soil Database (1:1,000,000, Panagos et al., 2012) already provide in-
formation about diﬀerent soil properties on a coarse scale. More de-
tailed information can be found in national or regional products, such
as the BÜK200 (BGR, 2015) of Germany (Bodenübersichtskarte – Soil
base map, 1:200,000, 2015) or the SBK25 (LfU Bayern, 2015) of Ba-
varia (Standortkundliche Bodenkarten – Local soil maps, 1:25,000,
2015). However, the spatial resolution of these products can commonly
be too coarse to account for local soil variations at the scale of 100's of
meters or less. Additionally, the existing products have low temporal
resolution owing to the cost and resource needs required to acquire the
necessary data (Eckelmann, 2004), primarily in the form of soil cores
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sampled at regular grid intervals, which can be quite large. For ex-
ample, at the European scale the LUCAS survey (Land use and land
cover survey, European Commission) included 19,969 soil cores with 1
core per 199 km2 resulting in grid cell 14 km (Hengl, 2006). At a more
regional scale, such as for the state of Bavaria (70,550 km2) in Ger-
many, 1460 soil cores from diﬀerent soil surveys and permanent soil
observation sites of the Bavarian Environment Agency (LfU) and the
Bavarian State Institute for Forestry (LWF) were screened and used to
map soil organic carbon storage resulting in a sampling density of one
location per 48 km2, or a grid scale of 7 km (Wiesmeier et al., 2014).
Thus, there is a need to further improve the spatial-temporal coverage
and detail of soil maps.
A promising approach that can be integrated into existing soil
mapping approaches to increase temporal and spatial resolution of soil
information is the use of remote sensing information (Mulder et al.,
2011). Generally the use of remotely sensed data has a long tradition in
assisting the mapping of soil properties, as early as the use of air pho-
tography being used to segment the landscape into soil–landscape units
for which soil composition was established by sampling (Mulder et al.,
2011). Today more advanced remote sensing data, such as airborne
hyperspectral data, can directly provide topsoil properties like texture,
soil organic carbon and content of some minerals have now been suc-
cessfully identiﬁed (Mulder et al., 2011; Barnes et al., 2003). Much of
the knowledge of soil spectroscopy has been applied through remote
sensing that makes use of these hyperspectral sensor systems com-
prising 100‘s of spectral channels in the VIS-NIR-SWIR spectral region
as this allows for the capture of broad and narrow absorption features
related to soil chemistry of the organic and inorganic composition of
the soils that enable quantitative analysis of several soil properties (e.g.
Malley et al., 2004; Ben-Dor et al., 2009; Shepherd and Walsh, 2002;
Nanni and Demattê, 2006). These types of sensor systems are, un-
fortunately, limited to laboratory, ﬁeld and airborne platforms, which
do not have the regional spatial and repetitive temporal coverage of
spaceborne multispectral systems, such as Landsat or Sentinel-2. On the
other hand, multi-spectral satellite systems are limited to a few broad
spectral bands (usually< 10) which are focused on spectral regions
more appropriate for the analysis of phenological changes of vegetation
over a given growing season. However, the spectroscopic information
on soil properties available from multispectral systems does allow for a
regional scale assessment of broad soil characteristics spatially and
temporally (e.g. color, brightness). These characteristics are related to
the genetic nature of the soils (soil horizons, surﬁcial geology (e.g.
Boettinger et al., 2008)) or agricultural practices and by linking them to
ground based databases of soil cores they can be used to extend and/or
enhance spatial detail, distribution and temporal changes of existing
soil maps.
There are many challenges to using satellite remote sensing for as-
sisting in the mapping of soils. Users need to understand the capabilities
and limitations of the image data and derived products (e.g. access,
timely delivery of data, standardization of imagery, pre-processing and
derived products, spatial and spectral resolution of sensors, frequency
and consistency of image acquisition, and cloud and haze cover). Most
importantly in the context of soil mapping is the fact that in many
temperate and continental climates, such as central Europe, the use of
remote sensing is hindered by layers of photosynthetic active and non-
photosynthetic active vegetation (branches, stem, senescent foliage;
Asner et al., 1998, Zhang et al., 2005), covering the soil either per-
manently or, like in the case of agricultural regions, during a dominant
percentage of the year. Thus, for soil mapping in these regions it is
necessary to have usable cloud-free imagery collected often enough and
at consistent intervals over the growing season to capture exposed soils.
Until more recently high costs, accessibility and low computational
capacity restricted the use of large collections of remotely sensed, high
resolution data sets. However, with improved computational processing
capabilities, increased data storage and most recently, the increasing
amount of freely available data, these issues are being overcome. In
terms of data accessibility the opening of the Landsat archive in 2008
(Woodcock et al., 2008) has provided global-scale high spatial resolu-
tion Earth observation data from 1982 till today. A number of large
scale products are already becoming available that use Landsat data,
such as top of atmosphere reﬂectance, surface reﬂectance, BRDF cor-
rected, and terrain normalized (e.g. Hansen and Loveland, 2012;
Wulder et al., 2012; Turner et al., 2015). In a review given by Wulder
et al. (2012) the application of the newly available Landsat data in-
cludes many thematic applications such as, forests (change, fragmen-
tation, status, burnt areas), rangeland (productivity, modiﬁcation),
urban (impervious surfaces, landscape patterns), coastal (shoreline,
reefs), water quality, glaciers, mining, phenology, wetlands, and crops.
In addition to the Landsat archive, image data from the Copernicus ESA
Sentinel-2 mission for high resolution multi-spectral data is also open,
in which the ﬁrst of two satellites has been operational since November
2015 (ESA, 2015) and the second launched in March 2017. Moving
towards the future there will also be the addition of planned hyper-
spectral satellite data from EnMAP (Guanter et al., 2015), HISUI
(Matsunaga et al., 2014), HyspIRI (Abrams and Hook, 2013), HYPXIM
(Carrere et al., 2013), PRISMA (Lopinto and Ananasso, 2013), and
SHALOM (Bussoletti, 2012), which will provide increased spectral in-
formation related to soils. Having such data sources provides a unique
opportunity to have a large number of images available spatially and
temporally that would allow for building an “archive” of exposed soil.
The addition of the increased availability of data brings forth a new
paradigm in remote sensing comprising pixel based image compositing
that allows for the generation of cloud-free, radiometrically and phe-
nologically consistent regional scale images (e.g. Roy et al., 2010;
Hansen et al., 2011; Zhu and Woodcock, 2014; Yan and Roy, 2014;
White et al., 2014; Hermosilla et al., 2015). Notably is the Web-Enabled
Landsat Data (WELD) approach (Roy et al., 2010; Hansen et al., 2011)
that builds weekly, monthly and seasonal composites that are generated
using a set of criteria such as maximum Normalized Diﬀerence Vege-
tation Index (NDVI) (Tucker, 1979), maximum brightness temperature,
maximum apparent surface temperature, maximum diﬀerence between
the red and NIR channels, minimum scan angle or some combinations
of these. Such composites have been used to build a vegetation con-
tinuous ﬁeld with percent tree cover, other vegetation cover, bare
ground and water. In a study by Yan and Roy (2014), WELD composite
NDVI products that consider temporal variations in the agricultural
cover were used as input into a variation regional-based geometric
active contour segmentation method (VRGAC) to extract crop ﬁeld
segments with 90.1% overall accuracy. However, to improve omissions,
more sophisticated understanding of the phenology of crops, forests,
and grasslands is required to diﬀerentiate these classes. Landsat per-
pixel composite rules were also used for mapping regional-scale boreal
forest cover and change for European Russia (Potapov et al., 2011).
Pixel-based annual, multi-year and proxy-value image composites were
also used by White et al. (2014) to generate information products
characterizing land cover, change and forest structural information.
Best available pixel (BAP) composites have been generated for all of
Canada for the year 2010 and for 15 years (1998–2012) for the pro-
vinces of Saskatchewan and Newfoundland (Hermosilla et al., 2015).
Although many studies are using this valuable data for monitoring
vegetation, crops, and land cover use and change, its use for extracting
exposed soil information is limited, particularly in areas of temperate
and continental climates where soils are commonly covered by vege-
tation most of the year. One study that considered this question was
presented by Demattê et al. (2016), in which they developed a strategy
to identify continuous areas of soil exposure using an approach of
“fusing” multiple scenes acquired at speciﬁc times of the year when soil
exposure was high. The methodology presented uses a linear spectral
mixture model approach to discriminate soils from vegetation (Demattê
et al., 2009) which is subsequently followed by a series of image-pro-
cessing procedures using NDVI and band combinations to indicate the
true nature of the pixel. This process is performed independently on the
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available scenes with the respective portions of bare soils obtained by
“fusing” the results of each scene providing a mosaic of exposed soils. In
this study a total area of 65,000 ha was assessed over a ﬁve-year cycle
allowing for exposure of soil through tilling practices.
A new fully automated approach designed to make use of per-pixel
compositing to overcome the issue of limited soil exposure is presented
in this study and is called the Soil Composite Mapping Processor
(SCMaP), which is presently being developed within the Operational
Platform for Provision and Processing of Sentinel data for Global
Monitoring for Environment and Security (DLR, 2011). The approach
developed here makes use of multiple scenes to build a more continuous
map of exposed soils. Such a conceptual approach is applicable in many
temperate regions, such as central Europe, where extensive crop-based
agriculture provides for the exposure of soil for short periods of time.
However, the method presented here diﬀers to Demattê et al. (2009) in
a number of aspects. First we make use of all available scenes over a
given time period, rather than at a speciﬁc time of the year, which
increase the potential of extracting bare soil exposure that is variable
across a given year. Secondly, we extract bare soils using information
from a stack of input scenes instead of from individual scenes which are
subsequently “fused”. Third, using this stack of scenes, periods of
maximum and minimum photosynthetic active green vegetation can be
assessed on a per-pixel basis to derive two composite images, which are
subsequently combined (intersected) to separate exposed soil from non-
vegetated areas like urban and water, and permanently vegetated areas
like forest and grasslands. The result is a soil mask which contains all
pixels that include exposed soil at some point over a given time period.
Using this mask, surface reﬂectance composites, that average all
available bare soils for given pixel, can be produced. Such reﬂectance
composites then form the basis for deriving additional information on
soil use and properties.
The objective of this research is to develop an automated processor
to handle large image databases and build multispectral reﬂectance
composite data layers that will support and enable large scale top soil
analyses applied to temperate regions across the globe. To demonstrate
the functionality of the processor we start ﬁrst with Germany using
Landsat imagery from 1984 to 2014 applied over ﬁve year periods. The
SCMaP will provide three primary product levels that will allow for a
long term assessment and distribution of soils, which comprise 1) the
spatial and temporal distribution of exposed soils; 2) a statistical as-
sessment of the temporal frequency of exposed soils that can be linked
to soil use and intensity; and, 3) generation of soil reﬂectance image
composites. Comparing the resulting composites with existing soil and
geological maps of Germany, we demonstrate how the SCMaP compo-
sites can highlight the spatial distribution at a 30 m pixel scale of broad
soil groups even with the limited spectroscopic information available
for soils. Subsequent work will focus on linking the soil composites to
existing soil information (maps and cores) to develop higher order
products that can assist in mapping speciﬁc soil parameters.
2. Study area
The study area for the SCMaP demonstration is focused on Germany
(357,168 km2; latitudes 47° and 55° N and longitudes 5° and 16° E), but
also includes the border areas around the country. Germany has ele-
vation ranges from the highest point (2962 m above sea level – a.s.l.) in
the mountains of the Alps to sea-level at the North and Baltic Seas. The
majority of the country has a temperate seasonal climate, ranging from
temperate sub-oceanic to temperate sub-continental climate. The land
comprises approximately 35% arable land, 14% pastures, 30% forest
and woodland, 3% water bodies, 12% covered by human structures,
and the remaining 8% listed as other (Statistische Ämter der Länder,
2015).
The regional surface geology of Germany (BGR, 2016) can be di-
vided into three physiographic regions. In the northern third of the
country is the Central European Depression comprising late Palaeozoic
and Cenozoic sedimentary rock sequences. The Central European
Blocks, which are a product of the Alpine Orogeny, include the central
uplands and south German Scarplands, the upper Rhine plain and
foothills of the Alps. The Alpine-Carpathian Arc comprises the moun-
tainous terrain of the Alps and is limited to the very south of Germany,
but has a high geological diversity (Plant et al., 2003). Quaternary
glaciation has resulted in extensive glacial cover in the northern third of
the country. Impacts from older glacial periods in the central parts of
Germany are less pronounced. Pleistocene glacial periods in the Alps
have also resulted terminal moraines that extend well into the foreland
region.
The soil regions of Germany are grouped into 12 main areas deﬁned
by diﬀerent soil forming factors (BGR, 2015). The northern third of
Germany (Central European Depression) includes the Holocene Coastal
Plains along the North Sea comprising mostly tidal-ﬂats and marshland
soils (regosols) and an expansive region of glacial drift comprising lu-
visols, podzoluvisols, gleysols, cambisols, podzols and histosols. The
central part of Germany (Central European Blocks) includes six main
areas comprising of loess and sandy loess areas (luvisols, chernozems,
gleysols, podzoluvisols and regosols) and mountain and hilly areas with
soils derived from various types of non-metamorphic sedimentary, ig-
neous and metamophic rocks (luvisols, leptosols, cambisols, gleysols,
regosols and podzols). In the very south of Germany (Alpine-Carpathian
Arc) the Alpine foreland includes quaternary gravel plateaus and hills
(cambisols, luvisols, gleysols and regosols) and in the Apls soil forma-
tion is mainly inﬂuenced by the relief which results in immature soils
(regosols, cambisols and gleysols). In addition a number of major ﬂuvial
plains across Germany (ﬂuvisols and gleysols) associated with the
major river systems of the Oder, Danube, Rhine, Weser and Elbe that
form the last main soil region of Germany.
3. Landsat data
For this study all available Landsat 4, 5 and 7 (Scan Line Corrector
(SLC) on and oﬀ) were downloaded for 36 path/row combinations
(Paths 192–197, Rows 22–27) that cover the entirety of Germany from
1984 to 2014 (Fig. 1). Landsat Thematic Mapper (Landsat 4 and 5) has
a scene size of 170 km north-south by 183 km east-west, comprises six
broad spectral bands ranging from 0.45 to 2.35 μm with a spatial re-
solution of 30 m and one additional thermal band (10.4–12.5 μm) at
120 m spatial resolution, resampled to 30 m. Landsat Enhanced The-
matic Mapper Plus (Landsat 7) has a very similar conﬁguration, but
with the addition of a panchromatic band having 15 m spatial resolu-
tion. In May 31, 2003, the SLC on Landsat 7 failed resulting in usable
data, but with linear gaps in the data. The downloaded data is com-
pressed GeoTiﬀ formatted data, with a Universal Transverse Mercator
projection (WGS 84 datum) and includes standard terrain correction
(L1T) and systematic correction (L1G) (Tucker et al., 2004), the latter
being ﬁltered owing to less accurate geocorrection.
4. Methodology
Generation of the soil composite maps comprises three diﬀerent
automated modules which include: 1) download and ingestion; 2)
preprocessing and data ﬁltering; and, 3) the SCMaP (Fig. 2). Modules 1
and 2 are part of the TimeScan framework (Esch et al., 2017 submitted)
that are integrated into a processing infrastructure that includes a
Calvalus cluster based on Apache Hadoop (Apache Foundation, 2017a),
an Apache Mesos-orchestrated private cloud (Apache Foundation,
2017b), and a High Performance Cluster (IT4Innovation, 2017). Pre-
processing steps are applied to individual Landsat path/row images to
build an image database that can be used for multiple tasks and re-
search development. SCMaP is applied using 1 × 1° tiles to take ad-
vantage of overlapping portions of the Landsat scenes and for eﬃcient
data handling and processing. The following sections focus on the
SCMaP methodology (Section 4.2) with the download and
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Fig. 1. Study area showing the overlapping Landsat scenes (path and row overlaps) used in the per pixel compositing for the 36 path/row combinations used (Geographic Lat-Long
projection, WGS84). The number of scenes per pixel shown here is an example for the 2000–2004 time period after all data ﬁltering and processing steps (refer to Sections 4.1 and 4.2 for
details). The outline of Germany is shown in white. Red squares represent 1 × 1° tiles used in the SCMaP processing (refer to Section 4.2.1 for details). Blue squares are the tiles used for
the threshold determination (refer to Section 4.2.3 for details) (BM-Bremen, BD-Brandenburg, HL-Halle, MZ-Mainz, BV-Bavaria). Scale bar calculated based on 51.5° north. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 2. Overview of the 3 main modules required to generate soil composites.
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preprocessing (Section 4.1) described only brieﬂy.
4.1. Download, ingestion and preprocessing
The data download allows for multi-parameter queries (e.g. sensor,
time period, path/row, archive). In this study a total of 38,033 scenes
downloaded from USGS, Google and ESA archives and then ingested
into the processing environment (Table 1). Pre-processing begins with
the Fmask algorithm (Zhu and Woodcock, 2012; Zhu et al., 2015) for
generating cloud, shadow, and snow masks. Next, atmospheric correc-
tion and haze removal is applied to each Landsat scene using ATCOR
(Richter et al., 2006; Richter, 2010) using an automated processor that
applies scene speciﬁc parameters (e.g. water vapor, aerosols) and image
metadata information (e.g. date of acquisition, solar zenith angle, solar
elevation, Lat-Long). The use of at surface reﬂectance allows for a direct
comparison with existing laboratory and ﬁeld spectral libraries with the
composite pixel reﬂectance spectra to be generated. Processing is ex-
cluded for the ﬁrst 30 and last 30 days of the year (winter scenes) re-
moving approximately 17% of the available scenes. Additionally, 17%
of scenes were not properly processed due to errors during the Fmask
process. The resulting at surface reﬂectance data and Fmasks are pro-
jected to a geographic Lat-Long projection (WGS84). The preprocessed
scenes were then passed through a series of ﬁlters to remove duplicates,
incorrect geocorrection (L1G), and images with saturated and/or
missing data (assessed per band) resulting in 15,588 usable scenes
comprising the input database for SCMaP (Table 1).
4.2. SCMaP
Naturally exposed soils in temperate and continental climates such
as Germany occur rarely. Some exceptions are in the Alps above the tree
line, as shore lines or along rivers. Agricultural regions can provide
areas of exposed soil for short periods of time owing to farming prac-
tices. These areas change from exposed soil to photosynthetically active
vegetation (PV) cover, potentially more than once per year. The SCMaP
makes use of this characteristic to build an exposed soil mask, which is
accomplished using a vegetation index, such as NDVI, which can dis-
tinguish clearly between PV (high NDVI values) and exposed soils (low
NDVI values). However, other materials, such as water, many urban
materials and non-photosynthetic vegetation also have low NDVI va-
lues, such that deriving a set of thresholds to separate soil from these
other materials is not possible. By using temporal data it is possible to
separate exposed soil from other materials by building composite
images that consider the maximum and minimum occurrences of PV on
a per pixel basis over a stack of images. In this case an agricultural ﬁeld
with mature crops will have a high PV value in the maximum compo-
site, whereas a low PV value after tilling in the minimum composite. By
intersecting all pixels having high PV values within the maximum
composite and low values in the PV minimum composite a mask of
exposed soils can be generated. This mask can then subsequently be
used to provide a statistical assessment of exposed soils that can be
linked to soil use and intensity and also build a soil reﬂectance image
composite that can be used to assist in mapping soil parameters.
Key to the success of the SCMaP composites is the identiﬁcation of
appropriate maximum and minimum PV thresholds. These thresholds
are derived from a detailed analysis of PV maximum and minimum
composites for key land cover classes based on existing land cover data
and image information. Five diﬀerent regions (Fig. 1) were chosen in
diﬀerent parts of Germany to derive these thresholds, which should also
be transferable across the full study region and over the diﬀerent in-
vestigation periods.
4.2.1. Image tile lists
The SCMaP produces composites for a pre-deﬁned tile size, in this
case 1 × 1° geographical tiles. Thus, the ﬁrst step is to generate a ﬁle
list of all intersecting path/row scenes and their associated Fmasks for a
given tile over a set time period. This allows each tile to make use of
overlapping path/row combinations increasing the number of images in
the stack with potentially clear imagery and exposed soil available at a
per-pixel basis. Note, overlapping regions of adjacent images along the
orbital path represent the same source of data. As such, subsequent
calculations take this into account and use only one of the images
available for the overlap area for a given day. In this study we divide
the data into six time periods each making use of ﬁve years of data. An
exception is made for the ﬁrst time period which has six years,
1984–1989.
4.2.2. Building PV maximum and minimum composites
The second step is to build two composite images showing max-
imum and minimum PV on a per-pixel scale, where p(x,y),t = (p(x,y),1,
p(x,y),2, …, p(x,y), Tm) at time t across the total number of time steps
Tm(x,y). For the given pixel only those time steps that are cloud/
shadow/snow free based on Fmask results are included. To build the
maximum and minimum PV composites we use a modiﬁcation of the
normalized diﬀerence vegetation index,
= + + +PV NIR RED NIR RED NIR BLUE NIR BLUE(( – )/( )) (( – )/( ))
(1)
The addition of the second normalized diﬀerence index using the
BLUE channel is to minimize the impact and selection of reﬂectance
images that still contain thin haze that were not adequately corrected
for in the preprocessing steps. This is important when generating the
soil reﬂectance composites to remove increased reﬂectance in the BLUE
channel caused by thin haze. For each pixel p(x,y) the PVmax(x,y) and
PVmin(x,y) are calculated as,
=PVmax max PV( )x y tЄ Tm x y x y t( , ) [1, ( , )] ( , ), (2)
=PVmin min PV( )x y tЄ Tm x y x y t( , ) [1, ( , )] ( , ), (3)
4.2.3. Determination of thresholds
From the PVmax and PVmin composite images, thresholds can be
applied to generate the soil mask. Determining the PVmax and PVmin
composite image thresholds can be done for each tile region. However,
given that in this study 70 tiles are required to cover the full extent of
Germany, we use a subset of ﬁve tiles to determine optimal thresholds
that can be applied across the full study area and over the six time-
periods assessed.
Table 1
Number of scenes retained after preprocessing and ﬁltering steps.
Number of scenes Process Removed
38,033 Downloaded and ingested ﬁles for pre-processing
25,193 Fmask, Atmospheric correction, haze removal, projection 12,840
19,657 Check for correct geocorrection level (L1T) 5536
19,435 Check for error ﬁles: e.g. saturation, missing data 222 (LT5 only)
15,588 (41% of original ﬁles) Check for duplicates/triplicates: scenes with more than one ﬁle 3690 (only LT5 and LE7); order for retaining scenes
USGS > GOOGLE > ESA
3847 (645 LT5, 3202 LE7)
Average of 520 scenes per year for all of the 36 path/rows; 14 scenes per year, per individual Path/Row combination.
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A crucial point is to set the thresholds such that the classiﬁcation of
the soil mask is temporally and spatially transferable and that false
positives are avoided. To achieve this goal the thresholds were em-
pirically determined by analyzing the PV characteristics of six land
cover classes (coniferous forest, deciduous forest, agricultural ﬁelds,
grassland, dense urban areas and water bodies). As there was no ground
data taken during this study, 5000 sample pixels per class and tile were
collected based on CORINE Land Cover data (EEA, 2007). These sample
pixels were subsequently checked with Landsat images to ensure
unvarying land use over the investigation period and spatially homo-
geneity, as the CORINE Land Cover data does not include variations
smaller than 25 ha.
For spatial transferability the ﬁve tiles were chosen as investigation
areas such that they cover a range of climate regions and vegetation
diversity (Table 2). Additionally, eﬀort was made to cover the range of
soil parent materials and topsoil carbon content as they are known to
inﬂuence vegetation indices (Huete, 1988). For all investigation tiles
the PVmax and PVmin composite images were calculated for the ﬁve
year period from 2000 to 2004 (chosen as it has the greatest overlap of
data between Landsat 5 and 7, with minimum SCL failure). In order to
assess the eﬀect of temporal variations all six investigation periods were
tested for the Bavarian tile (Table 2). From each investigation area the
total number of sample pixels may be< 5000 owing to masking. Hmax
and Hmin thresholds are determined for Germany as a whole by in-
tegrating the data from the ﬁve investigation areas.
In the analyses of the plots of PVmin versus PVmax (see Section 5.1)
some key points should be considered when setting the thresholds. For
the PVmin composite, ﬁelds are commonly exposed soil and result in
low PV values that overlap with urban materials, which does not allow
for good separation between these materials. There is also diﬃculty in
the separation of exposed soils from non-photosynthetic vegetation
(NPV) material found on ﬁelds (e.g. stubble), grasslands and within
forests (e.g. litter), speciﬁcally deciduous forests (e.g. Elvidge, 1990;
Asner and Heidebrecht, 2002; Okin, 2007). As such, Hmin is determined
based on highlighting the minimum PV values for non-photosynthetic
active vegetation (NPV) materials. This approach minimizes the po-
tential false positives of NPV materials included in the soil composites.
The resulting Hmin threshold then can be used to separate ﬁelds and
urban materials from grassland, deciduous and coniferous forests and
water (Fig. 3A). For the PVmax composite, ﬁelds are commonly covered
with PV and have values that overlap with grasslands, deciduous and
coniferous forest regions. However, for the PVmax composite urban
materials and water are separable from ﬁelds. In this case the Hmax
threshold can be set using the maximum PV values for urban materials
(Fig. 3B).
4.2.4. Soil mask, exposed soil and change frequency, and reﬂectance
composites
Once the PVmax and PVmin composite image thresholds Hmax and
Hmin have been determined, they are used to derive two image masks,
A and B. Hmax is applied to the PVmax image to derive our A mask,
whereas Hmin is applied to the PVmin image to derive our B mask,
= >A PVmax Hmax{1 | }x y x y( , ) ( , ) (4)
= <B PVmin Hmin{1 | }x y x y( , ) ( , ) (5)
To separate our exposed soil ﬁelds from the other classes in PVmax
and PVmin we take the intersection of these two masks to derive our soil
mask, SM.
Table 2
Tile extents and number of sample pixels per tile for the threshold determination.
Tile name Tile extent Total number of sample pixels
Extent east (degrees) Extent north (degrees) Coniferous Deciduous Fields Grassland Urban Water
Mainz 8–9 49–50 5000 4999 5000 5000 4938 453
Brandenburg 12–13 52–53 5000 4999 5000 5000 4538 230
Bremen 8–9 53–54 5000 5000 5000 4999 3811 1166
Halle 11–12 51–52 4998 5000 4984 5000 4684 650
Bavaria 1984–89 11–12 48–49 4979 4981 5000 4998 4832 781
Bavaria 1990–94 11–12 48–49 4979 4981 5000 4998 4932 1098
Bavaria 1995–99 11–12 48–49 4979 4981 5000 4998 4852 217
Bavaria 2000–04 11–12 48–49 4979 4981 5000 4998 4890 201
Bavaria 2005–09 11–12 48–49 4979 4981 4994 4998 4654 855
Bavaria 2010–14 11–12 48–49 4979 4981 4971 4998 4222 5
Fig. 3. Example of histograms for diﬀerent classes derived from PVmin and PVmax
composite images. (A) PVmin composite shows overlap between exposed soil ﬁelds and
urban materials, with partial overlap with NPV found on grassland and in deciduous
forests. (B) PVmax composite shows overlap between ﬁelds and PV grasslands and forests.
Grey vertical bars show range of potential Hmax and Hmin thresholds that can be used the
extract ﬁelds from all other classes.
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= ∩SM A Bx y x y x y( , ) ( , ) ( , ) (6)
With the soil mask generated, per-pixel statistical assessments of
exposed soils can be calculated using the stack of data. In this study two
factors are calculated. The ﬁrst is exposed soil frequency (Sf), given as a
percentage of the number of times a pixel occurs as exposed soil in the
data stack. The second statistical assessment is the number of times
there is a change (Cf) from photosynthetic active vegetation to exposed
soil for a given pixel. Unlike Sf, Cf is not given as a percentage as the
number of times a ﬁeld changes is independent of the number of images
in the stack.
The last output generated by the SCMaP is the soil reﬂectance
composite, SRC, which is calculated at each p(x,y) as the average re-
ﬂectance at band b of all exposed soils in the data stack for a given
pixel, where PVmin(x,y) < Hmin and SM(x,y) = 1,
Fig. 4. Scatter plots showing the PVmin and PVmax char-
acteristics of six land cover types and average Hmax and
Hmin thresholds for the ﬁve investigation areas
(2000–2004) (red solid line) and for all time periods
(Bavaria) (solid black line). The calculated Hmax and Hmin
thresholds for each individual tile are shown as dashed
black lines. Note for Bavaria 2000–2004 both sets of
thresholds are shown with tile speciﬁc Hmax and Hmin
approximately equal to the Hmax and Hmin for all Bavaria
time periods (see Table 3). (For interpretation of the re-
ferences to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
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= < =SRC SUM p n( ( ))/x y b tЄ Tm Pvmin x y Hmin t SM x y b t( , ), [1, ] ( ( , ) ) & 1 ( , ), , (7)
where,
= < =n SUM P( ( ))tЄ Tm Pvmin x y Hmin t SM x y t[1, ] ( ( , ) ) & 1 ( , ), (8)
Averaging all p(x,y),t in the stack of data allows for the reduction of
both natural variability in the exposed soils, such as moisture and
texture, but also diﬀerences cause by farming practices, such as tilling
or spreading of natural fertilizer. In addition to the SRC image, the
mean soil reﬂectance across all bands (SRCmean) and the normalized
mean reﬂectance composite (SRCnorm) images can be derived. The
latter is calculated to highlight spectral shape while reducing amplitude
variation. The mean reﬂectance composite SRCmean(x,y) and the
SRCnorm(x,y)b are calculated by the following, where Nb is the total
number of bands.
=SRCmean SUM SRC Nb( ( ))/x y bЄ Nb x y b( , ) [1, ] ( , ), (9)
=SRCnorm SRC M/x y b x y b x y( , ), ( , ), ( , ) (10)
5. Results and assessment
5.1. PVmax and PVmin composites and threshold determination
Fig. 4 shows the PVmax and PVmin results as scatter plots for the six
classes in the ﬁve investigation areas and across the six time periods for
the Bavaria tile. The Hmin threshold was set using the lower 0.005
percentile of deciduous forests for PVmin values, which can be assumed
to be dominated by NPV. Grassland was not included in the Hmin de-
termination as this class showed multiple clusters for some investiga-
tion areas. For each area the primary grassland cluster correlates with
the deciduous class. However, in some cases such as the Brandenburg
area, grassland shows an additional cluster of pixels that overlap with
the ﬁeld class. These pixels were found to be related to ﬂooding in the
Brandenburg area. For Bavaria a second grassland cluster was found
overlapping partially within the urban class and is associated with
variable sub-pixel mixing of vegetation and exposed soil owing to a
large military exercise test area. The PVmax values are deﬁned using
the upper 0.995 percentile for urban areas. Included in each plot are the
Hmax and Hmin calculated for individual tiles/periods (dotted black
line) with average values included on the plots for the ﬁve investigation
areas (solid red line) and across the six time periods for the Bavaria tile
(solid black line). Table 3 shows all Hmax and Hmin calculated values.
Observing ﬁrst the results for Bavaria over the six time periods the
distribution of the class clusters are broadly consistent over time. The
Table 3
Calculated Hmax and Hmin threshold values across time (Bavaria) and investigation
areas.
Time Hmin Hmax Areas Hmin Hmax
BV1984–89 0.7579 1.7381 BV 2000–04 0.7508 1.7598
BV1990–94 0.7215 1.7572 BD 2000–04 0.8613 1.5004
BV1995–99 0.7443 1.7412 BM 2000–04 0.9307 1.7136
BV2000–04 0.7508 1.7598 HL 2000–04 0.8537 1.7880
BV2005–09 0.7410 1.7947 MZ 2000–04 0.8078 1.7160
BV2010–14 0.7943 1.7632
Avg BV 0.7516 1.7590 Avg Areas 0.8409 1.6956
Min Bv 0.7215 1.7381 Min Areas 0.7508 1.5004
Max Bv 0.7943 1.7947 Max Areas 0.9307 1.7880
Std BV 0.0243 0.0203 Std Areas 0.0668 0.1135
Fig. 5. True color RGB per-pixel average reﬂectance composite image (Landsat bands 3-2-1) for the study area derived from 2000 to 2004 Landsat imagery (Geographic Lat-Long
projection, WGS84). Outline of Germany shown in white. Refer to Fig. 11 for zoom of investigation areas. Scale bar calculated based on 51.5° north. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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calculated Hmax and Hmin show low overall variation with standard
deviations of 0.0203 and 0.0243, respectively. On the other hand the
distribution of the classes for the ﬁve diﬀerent investigation areas show
a higher variability with Hmax and Hmin standard deviations of 0.0668
and 0.114, respectively. However, for Hmax this value is skewed by a
much lower Brandenburg value of 1.50 with the other four sites over
1.713. The lower Brandenburg values may be explained by the choice of
urban sample pixels containing few pixels that were mixed with vege-
tation compared to the other four areas. The results shown in Fig. 4 and
Table 3 demonstrate that overall the Hmax thresholds are most con-
sistent over time, but less so for the diﬀerent sites. Hmin values show
higher variability, speciﬁcally across the investigation areas. The results
demonstrate that regional climate, vegetation and geography/geology
diﬀerences appear to have a greater impact on the resulting Hmax and
Hmin values compared with time variation. Diﬀerent agricultural
practices (e.g. crop rotation and tilling) may also impact the resulting
Hmax and Hmin, where this change may occur across regions or over
time as practices may change. The average Hmax and Hmin values
derived from the ﬁve investigation areas are subsequently used for all of
Germany for all time periods to generate our SM, Sf, Cf, SRC, SRCmean,
and SRCnorm outputs.
Fig. 5 shows a per-pixel cloud-free average reﬂectance composite
(true color) for the full study area. This is a byproduct of the processing
chain and is included for reference as it highlights the diﬀerent geo-
graphic regions across the study area. Minimum and maximum re-
ﬂectance composites are also generated, but not illustrated here. Fig. 6
shows the PVmax composite and highlights the large spatial distribution
of photosynthetically active vegetation that exists across Germany
(bright areas). Dark areas represent the many urban areas, rivers, lakes,
high alpine regions and open pit coal mining regions (e.g. eastern
Germany). Some BRDF eﬀects are visible. Fig. 7 shows the PVmin
composite which highlights the distribution of agricultural regions
(dark areas) compared with more permanently vegetated regions, spe-
ciﬁcally coniferous dominated forested regions (bright areas).
5.2. Soil composite results for Germany 1984–2014
The following composite images include the Sf (Fig. 8), Cf (Fig. 9),
the Germany-wide SRCnorm (Fig. 10) and temporal changes over three
time periods for the ﬁve investigation areas (Fig. 11). Each of these
results include only SM pixels (Eq. (6)) so that grasslands, forests, urban
areas and water are excluded. To assess the quality of the SM output,
the mask was compared to the ﬁeld class sample pixels derived from the
CORINE land cover classiﬁcation (Table 2) to evaluate the Hmax and
Fig. 6. PVmax composite image for the study area and for the ﬁve investigation areas derived from 2000 to 2004 Landsat imagery (Geographic Lat-Long projection, WGS84). Outline of
Germany shown in white. Scale bar calculated based on 51.5° north.
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Hmin thresholds used for both the local and global thresholds (Table 4).
Pixels which did not lie within the boundaries of the land cover class
“non-irrigated arable land” in 2000 or 2006 were marked as potentially
false positives. Diﬀerences in the number of soil pixels can be quite
variable between using the local versus global thresholds. However, the
overall errors are low with the average error for the global threshold at
2.24%, whereas the local threshold is slightly higher at 5.89%. The
investigation area Bremen showed much higher error compared with
the other areas. This can be explained by observing the scatter plots in
Fig. 4, which show Bremen having a much higher local Hmin. This can
be attributed to limited deciduous forest in the area and, in turn, the
degree on NPV that the Hmin threshold is deﬁned.
The Sf composite highlights the agricultural regions across the study
area with the frequency of soil exposure highly variable. A similar
distribution is found in the Cf composite, although regions with high
soil exposure frequency do not necessarily correlate with regions with
high relative change. This is an important distinction as it likely reﬂects
diﬀerent agricultural practices and/or crops. This is clearly shown for
the investigation areas that have a high degree of variability in char-
acteristics of each region, such as the spatial extent, ﬁeld size, dis-
tribution, soil exposure frequency and change. For example, the Halle
area is known to be one of the most active cropland agricultural regions
in Germany. Comparing the Sf and Cf composites the Halle area ex-
periences both moderate soil exposure and change frequency. However,
in the case of the Mainz area, which includes large areas of vineyards, Sf
is high, but Cf is low. In the Bremen area there is both low soil exposure
and change, which is consistent with the area having a mixture of
cropland and permanent pasture land. Together the Sf and Cf compo-
sites can provide useful information about land use and intensity for
individual, and to some extent within ﬁelds, for a given region.
The SRCnorm composite shown in Fig. 10 highlights spectral shape
diﬀerences between the red and the two short-wave bands. Other band
combinations are left out owing to space restrictions. The color varia-
tions shown can be linked to broad diﬀerences in soils related to such
factors as clay content, iron oxidation, calcium carbonates and soil
organic carbon. The various patterns observed in the SRCnorm com-
posite for the three Landsat bands can be directly correlated with many
of the structural regions shown in the regional geology of Germany
(available online; BGR, 2015) and with the soil map of Germany
(available online, BGR, 2016). These correlations include large scale
regional variations, such as the division of extensive deposition of
glacial deposits in the northern part of Germany, the complex meta-
morphic terrains throughout central Germany and the foreland alpine
region in the south. On a more local scale a high level of correlation and
Fig. 7. PVmin composite image for the study area and for the ﬁve investigation areas derived from 2000 to 2004 Landsat imagery (Geographic Lat-Long projection, WGS84). Outline of
Germany shown in white. Scale bar calculated based on 51.5° north.
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detail can be seen along major river systems (e.g. Rhine valley in the
Mainz area), large ﬂuvial deposits (e.g. southern Bavaria area), varia-
tion in glacial cover (e.g. moraines in the Brandenburg area), coastal
plains along the North Sea (e.g. tidal-ﬂats and marshlands in the
Bremen area), and the highly fertile “black” soils that form the Mag-
deburg Boerde (e.g. Halle area).
The broad structural patterns observed in Fig. 10 for the 2000–2004
period are consistent across all other time periods (not shown owing to
space restrictions). This is expected as the underlying geology and
primary soil regions of Germany have not changed during the 30 year
period analyzed. However, local diﬀerences in both color and spatial
distribution are visible in the 1 × 1 tile areas. Fig. 11 highlights some
examples of temporal variations that can be observed in the SRCnorm
composites across three time periods. The color histograms for each
time period have been matched as closely as possible between each
time period to best highlight diﬀerences and to minimize diﬀerences
caused by default histogram stretching. Close examination shows that
some areas show an overall brightening or darkening, subtle color
change, or the spatial structure itself. This would indicate that there
have been some changes to the soil parameters that may be correlated
with both natural and/or anthropogenic causes (e.g. soil erosion, de-
gradation). A detailed comparison with the existing geological and soil
maps, and identifying temporal changes and their causes is un-
fortunately beyond the scope of the description of the SCMaP given
here. Such detailed analysis is to be assessed in subsequent studies.
6. Discussion
6.1. Pre-processing and image quality
During the pre-processing of data a number of issues have been
highlighted related to the Fmask process, atmospheric correction and
data ﬁltering impact on the quality and quantity of data available for
the SCMaP. The results of the cloud/shadow/snow mask generated by
Fmask can be considered of good quality. However, a number of pro-
blems have been noted. First is the high number of scenes that are not
processed owing to Fmask implementation failures that are under re-
view (refer to Table 1). Second is the occurrence of thin cloud and
varying degrees of haze in the imagery that impacts the accuracy of
masking accurately cloud boundaries. This is minimized to some extent
using the haze removal option available in ATCOR. However, imperfect
haze correction and cloud/shadow/snow masking results is some scenes
having to be removed manually, which particularly aﬀects the output
for the PVmin composites where snow and/or clouds are incorrectly
Fig. 8. Sf composite image for the study area and for the ﬁve investigation areas derived from 2000 to 2004 Landsat imagery (Geographic Lat-Long projection, WGS84). Outline of
Germany shown in white. Scale bar calculated based on 51.5° north.
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included. For PVmax the primary problem is the thin haze that causes
increased reﬂectance in the BLUE channel, which becomes visible in the
reﬂectance composite products. The PV index used here was able to
minimize this problem and provide mostly haze free PVmax and PVmin
reﬂectance composites.
Data ﬁltering was used to remove images with either missing data or
saturation, which was checked per band. However, many scenes have
artifacts that cannot be systematically corrected and/or removed. Index
maps are generated during the SCMaP processing that highlight the
images used in the various output composites. This allows images with
artifacts to be removed from the input tile ﬁle lists before re-running the
process. This requires iterative processing for some tiles to provide the
best quality output. Work is ongoing to improve the overall quality of
data ﬁltering to provide to best possible output data base available for
the SCMaP and other processors being developed.
6.2. SCMaP methodology
The ability of the SCMaP to extract pixels with exposed soil starts
ﬁrst with the PV index. This modiﬁed NDVI index uses the BLUE, RED
and NIR bands of Landsat, which are useful in eﬀectively separating PV
from most other materials. On the other hand this index does not
provide unique spectral information that can be used to separate soils
from all other materials. As such, the SCMaP methodology overcomes
this limitation by deriving Hmax and Hmin thresholds that can be used
in combination (intersection) to extract exposed soil pixels. The latter
being key to accurately derive the SM. The selection of Hmax and Hmin
as shown in Section 5.1 highlights diﬃculties in determining a set of
thresholds that are transferable across both time and space. In this work
ﬁve diﬀerent investigation areas were selected that were considered to
be representative of the diﬀerent regions of Germany. The results
showed that threshold variability was less for time compared with
space, with the key factor being regional changes in the climate, ve-
getation, and geography/geology. Although the results show that for a
speciﬁc area locally derived thresholds would be optimal, the results
also showed that it is possible to scale up and use average thresholds
derived from a subset of the full study area. This was demonstrated for
Germany, but would not necessarily apply across larger regions or in
areas with highly variable climate, vegetation and geography/geology.
As such, using the SCMaP approach it would be necessary to optimize
the Hmax and Hmin for a given region.
In deriving the thresholds for Germany a set of broad classes were
chosen with sample locations within each investigation area. Care was
taken in making sure the class samples (pixels) were correctly chosen to
Fig. 9. Cf composite image for the study area and for the ﬁve investigation areas derived from 2000 to 2004 Landsat imagery (Geographic Lat-Long projection, WGS84). Outline of
Germany shown in white. Scale bar calculated based on 51.5° north.
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minimize mixing with other classes, have multiple sample polygons for
each class, and that a statistically robust number of samples were se-
lected. As noted above the regional variability of climate, vegetation,
and geography/geology was likely the primary cause of diﬀerences
found in the thresholds for each area. However, the data source for the
class selection (CORINE) may also inﬂuence the quality of the samples.
This was noted in the results where the one outlier for Hmax was
Brandenburg, which may have been caused by diﬀerences in the
amount of vegetation within the dense urban area class compared with
other areas. This is evident in the scatter plots in Fig. 4 which show four
of the ﬁve urban area clusters more distributed towards higher PVmax
values likely indicating a higher degree of mixing with vegetation. This
one example highlights the impact on the class sample selection on
deriving accuracy and transferable thresholds.
A key issue in deriving the Hmin threshold is the spectral similarity
between soils and NPV material using Landsat data. PVmin values in the
Fig. 4 scatter plots show that NPV material within the deciduous and
grassland classes have variable overlap with the ﬁeld class. This overlap
is caused by the potential occurrence of NPV material intermixed with
exposed soils on agricultural ﬁelds with either loose NPV material or
stubble retained from the previous growing season. For deciduous
forests the overlap is caused by predominantly NPV material mixed
with limited exposed soil. For SCMaP, the extraction of exposed soils
and the ability to remove false positives (pixels containing some NPV) is
considered more important than the loss of some soil pixels. Grasslands
showed a similar distribution to deciduous forests, but in some cases
also extended into the ﬁeld class cluster. This was attributed to diﬃ-
culty in the sampling of permanent grasslands compared to pasture
areas that occasionally are tilled. Additional disturbances, such as oc-
casional ﬂooding or grasslands used for periodic military exercises, are
not detectable from the CORINE database and single Landsat scenes. As
such, the 0.005 percentile of deciduous forests for PVmin was used,
which can be assume to be constant over the given time periods.
Landsat has limited spectral information, with six broad reﬂectance
bands, which makes the discrimination between many materials diﬃ-
cult. As noted above this is a problem speciﬁcally with soils and NPV. In
this work the combination (intersection) of PVmax and PVmin was
shown to provide good separation between soil and other materials in
the case of Germany. However, other indices that make use of the short-
wave infrared bands have the potential to improve the overall dis-
crimination of exposed soils. Additionally, in other parts of the world
other indices, or a combination of indices, might be more appropriate.
These aspects of the SCMaP are presently being assessed.
The SCMaP implemented in this study made use of 5-year periods to
Fig. 10. SRCnorm soil composite image (Landsat bands 7-5-3) for the study area and for the ﬁve investigation areas derived from 2000 to 2004 Landsat imagery (Geographic Lat-Long
projection, WGS84). Outline of Germany shown in white. Scale bar calculated based on 51.5° north.
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Fig. 11. SRCnorm soil composite image (Landsat bands 7-5-3) for the ﬁve investigation areas over three time periods showing subtle variations in localized regions that may be linked to
changing soil parameters. Included in the far left column are the true color RGB images (Landsat bands 3-2-1) for reference (Geographic Lat-Long projection, WGS84). Scale bar calculated
based on 51.5° north. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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derive the various composite products. The choice of ﬁve years was
based primarily on providing enough scenes to extract exposed soil
pixels with high spatial coverage. Preliminary tests of the processor
showed that spatial coverage increased signiﬁcantly over one to three
years and leveled oﬀ after ﬁve years. Additionally, ﬁve years also
provided a suﬃcient number of scenes for statistical analysis. For this
work a roughly even distribution of scenes across a given year was
assumed. However, the distribution of scenes with respect to the season
can be variable for diﬀerent parts of Germany, which may impact the
number of time soils are exposed. This is being assessed in more detail
in subsequent work.
Another factor to consider when choosing the time period is the
potential changes within soils. It can be assumed that the underlying
geology will be consistent across the 30 year range of data, so that any
changes in the soil within or across the 5-year periods will be caused by
external factors that can be related to 1) small scale variability in
moisture or agricultural practices (e.g. spreading of organic fertilizer,
tilling); 2) land cover/land use changes (e.g. pasture to cropland); or, 3)
soil degradation and/or soil erosion (or vice versa) caused by natural
(e.g. ﬂooding, long term large scale climatic changes) or anthropogenic
changes (e.g. increasing/decreasing production). With a 5-year period
the ﬁrst factor (small scale changes) will be averaged resulting in the
SRC reﬂecting soil properties related to baseline mineralogy and soil
organic content. Thus, changes observed across the 5-year periods can
be assumed to be related primarily to the second and third factors,
which may provide useful information relating to key environmental
functions that directly impact food, ﬁbre and timber production, water
storage and redistribution, pollutant ﬁltering and carbon storage.
6.3. Conclusions and future work
The SCMaP was implemented with Landsat 4, 5, and 7 data for the
entire area of Germany over 30 years divided into 5 year periods. The
results have demonstrated the ability of the method to provide 1) useful
value-added information on the spatial distribution and extent of ex-
posed soils; 2) statistical information related to agricultural use and
intensity (e.g. depending on cultivation cycle and pattern); and, 3)
provide soil composite reﬂectance images of high spatial coverage that
correlate well with existing soil and geological maps. The results pro-
vide a preliminary glimpse of the potential of the automated SCMaP
products that can be used for numerous tasks related to the use and
mapping of soils. Such composite products have not yet been produced
at the spatial and temporal scale for a temperate region where soil
exposure is periodic.
The practicality of using the limited spectral information available
with Landsat for soils is known. However, the SCMaP results do show
that broad variations in the spectra are visible and correlate well with
both the soil and the underlying geological structural regions of
Germany. As such, subsequent work will focus on linking the soil
composites to existing soil information (maps and cores) to develop
higher order products that can assist in mapping speciﬁc soil para-
meters. These next steps in the development of the SCMaP will focus on
linking the SRC spectral information with existing information on soil
parameters (e.g. texture, mineralogy and soil organic content). The ﬁrst
task will be to determine which parameters can be correlated with
existing information and subsequently be used to enhance and/or im-
prove the spatial and temporal soil information detail presently avail-
able. This includes potentially using the spatial continuous composites
to improve spatial detail in existing maps or the merging of soil maps
across state or country boundaries where internal surveys may diﬀer.
Next will be an assessment of the observed temporal variations related
to the soil parameters and how they may link to important issues, such
as land cover/land use changes and soil degradation. The latter can
make more detailed use of the statistical information extracted (Sf and
Cf) from the per-pixel data stacks where this information can be linked
with productivity across a given region, local area or even within in-
dividual ﬁelds.
The SCMaP approach was demonstrated on Germany over a 30 year
period, but it is applicable to other regions of the globe that also have
limited soil exposure owing to vegetative cover. In particular, these are
regions with extensive agricultural activities where soils become ex-
posed periodically throughout the year, or over many years. As many of
these areas include intensive agriculture, continued monitoring of the
underlying soils is crucial to assess soil degradation and to achieve
sustainable productivity and ultimately food security. Key to the SCMaP
approach is the ability to deﬁne PVmax and PVmin thresholds that are
applicable to a speciﬁc region. This was demonstrated for an area the
size of Germany, where locally deﬁned thresholds can vary from the
regional threshold. Applying the SCMaP to other regions will require
speciﬁc thresholds for the given region that take into account the
characteristics of the regional climate, vegetation, and geography/
geology. Additionally, the user must also consider diﬀerent agricultural
practices, such as whether or not tilling is used, which has a direct
impact on the degree of NPV exposed at surface. As data from sensors
such as Landsat and Sentinel-2 have global spatial and multi-temporal
coverage and is freely available to the public, the SCMaP is particularly
well suited to extract exposed soils for numerous regions around the
globe.
Moving forwards with other sensors, such as Landsat 8 or Sentinel-
2, will provide additional opportunities to improve products developed
from the SCMaP. Sentinel-2A/B has an increased acquisition rate (e.g.
3–5 day repeat orbit) over the full year with increased spectral in-
formation (10 visible and near-infrared broad band sensors) at spatial
resolutions of 10 and 20 m (four bands at 10 m and six bands at 20 m
from 490 to 2190 nm). The increase in acquisition rate compared to
Landsat 4, 5 and 7 will allow for a higher number of cloud-free scenes
and for implementation of the SCMaP over shorter time periods (e.g.
two to three years). The increase in the number of spectral bands and
higher spatial resolution will also allow for a higher level of detail
provided in the SCMaP products. Unfortunately, Sentinal-2A/B will still
have limited information in the shortwave infrared that can be used to
detect spectral features related to diﬀerent mineral groups or distin-
guish between soils and NPV. Improving the spectral analysis of the
soils can be accomplished using satellite hyperspectral data, such as the
EnMAP sensor to be launched in 2019. The EnMAP sensor has a similar
spatial resolution of 30 m, but contiguous spectral information from
420 to 2450 nm compared with Sentinel-2A/B. However, it has lower
spatial coverage and acquisition rates which do not make it as applic-
able for the SCMaP. In combination with Sentinel 2A/B and/or Landsat
8, EnMAP data could be used to extract a higher level of soil in-
formation for a sample of the exposed soil in a given area, which can
subsequently be used to extrapolate across the more continuous SCMaP
soil composites.
Table 4
Evaluation of SM results for all investigation tiles compared with CORINE database.
Tile thresholds SM pixels False positives Error (%)
Bavaria global 3,259,796 133,735 4.10
Bavaria local 2,644,198 81,814 3.09
Brandenburg global 2,771,728 47,441 1.71
Brandenburg local 4,545,289 346,533 7.62
Bremen global 486,928 53,190 10.92
Bremen local 1,869,578 471,850 25.24
Halle global 7,140,623 34,446 0.48
Halle local 7,465,490 81,392 1.09
Mainz global 2,239,184 87,007 3.89
Mainz local 2,832,229 158,394 5.59
Total global 15,898,259 355,819 2.24
Total local 19,356,784 1,139,983 5.89
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